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Details of Visit:

Author: madaboutcountry
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 May 2011 7.30PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hot London Escort
Website: http://www.hotlondonescort.com
Phone: 07599655969

The Premises:

Veronica lives in a very clean flat near Gloucester Road tube. Its a nice area and quite safe. A little
exposed standing at the door but was soon let in.

The Lady:

Veronica looks very like her pictures and has the most amazingly sensitive tits. 

The Story:

Don't believe the pictures on the HC website, Veronica is MUCH HOTTER in real life. Standing
there in her tight mini skirt and black high heels she looked incredibly fuckable. By her own
admission she LOVES SEX!!

Veronica is a gorgeous Russian lass and although her English is not fantastic it is good enough for
a reasonable conversation if you speak slowly.

The paperwork dispensed with I was offered a shower which I gratefully accepted,

Veronica returned to the room with a drink and we chatted for a few minutes whilst I gently rubbed
her bare legs but resisting the temptation to shove my hand up her short skirt.

Soon I needed to kiss her and guys, Veronica really does enjoy kissing with plenty of tongue/

Standing her up I soon had my hands under her skirt and grabbed a handful of those luscious
looking boobs - no underwear and everything felt fabulous. Veronica a has the most gorgeous
smack-able arse and very juicy, per tits. Soon I had to have her naked (whilst asking her to keep
her shoes on) so that I could get at those gorgeous breasts.

Veronicas tits are a wonderful handful and the nipples get quite hard when aroused. She loves to
have them gently sucked and played with and she purrs gently whilst you do it. All the while I gently
(very gently or she will tell you off) spanked her gorgeous rear end.

Next it was onto the bed for some fantastic oral, now guys this is where Veronicas talents come
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right into play, this girl just loves to have a cock in her mouth and gently sucked me for some 10
minutes whilst looking up at me. After a while I gently began to push my dick further into her mouth
and by the sounds she was making I felt that she was really getting into it until eventually I unloaded
in her mouth.

Not being 21 any-more I need time to reload so we spent the last 15 minutes or so chatting until she
walked me stark naked back to the front door.

I have to return to sample her other undoubted delights at a later date.

I think I am on love - seriously guys you should go and see her but please do be nice to her.
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